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A Message From the Convention Chairman

DANIEL O'NEIL

I take great pleasure as
Chairman of the N. Y. S.
Convention Committee in
inviting you to our 7th
Fall Flower Festival to be
held at the Granit Hotel
and Country Club, Ker-
honkson, N. Y. Septem
ber 19-22. We have an
active committee who are
all doing their part and it
looks like a convention
you won't want to miss.

The theme of this
year's convention is "The Spirit of '76 — A Blooming
Revolution."

A well balanced program is being planned so there will
be something of interest to YOU whether you be a re
tailer, a grower, a wholesaler, a supplier or otherwise
affiliated with the florist industry.

Here are some of the highlights of the program:
We always look forward to the Design School of

Champions and again this year it comes on Sunday
afternoon. A special Design feature this year will come
on Saturday afternoon. Guy Goodman of Palmyra, Pa.
uid put on his "Window Design" demonstration with the
theme "The Bicentennial." 1 have seen him do his window
bit and 1 say "you shouldn't miss it. It's good."

On Sunday morning students of the State Colleges,
BOCES and other secondary schools as well as any
Junior Designers are invited to participate in a Student
Design Fair. This has proved popular the past couple of
years and we are looking forward to a good event.

Also on Sunday morning there will be an all industry
seminar with the topic "Whither Goest Plant and Flower
Sales." AI Felly, the Blumen Store, Madison, Wisconsin
and others will take part in what promises to be a very
lively discussion.

For the Growers this year we have some real treats.
Some of the topics include on Saturday "How to Handle
Virus Indexed Geraniums" with Bob Oglvee, Connells-
ville, Pa., "Business Blood Tranfusions", Ralph Freeman.
Cooperative Extension. "When I Expand - Where does
the Money Come From?" - Cliff Busekist, Farm Credit
Bank and the All Industry Foliage Seminar featuring
Dick Poole, Apoka, Florida.

On Sunday its "Florida Research on Foliage Plants"
with Prof. Poole, "Proper Use of Herbicides for Weed
Control" by Art Bing, Cornell. "Exciting Developments
in Cornell Research" covered by Jim Boodley, Cornell.
A panel discussion "Land Use, Assessments, Taxation and
Other Problems" with John Brookins, Chairman of the
N.Y.S.F.I. Industry and Public Affairs Committee, as
moderator. Panel includes Larry Bertholf, Long Island
Farm Bureau, David Newton, Cooperative Extension, Rus
sell Weiss, Long Island florist and Paul Schneeberger,
Cooperative Extension.

The grower programs will also include the always
popular "Bull Sessions" with questions and answers on
any grower topic.

Retailers have not been left out by the program com
mittee. In addition to the Design Demonstrations and the
Sunday A. M. All Industry Workshop they are offered
topics as follows: Saturday - "Come to a Pot Party",
Carm Cosentino and Herb Forbach. "Designing a Win
dow" with Guy Goodman and "Care of Foliage Plants in
Retail Stores" with Dick Poole from Florida. On Sunday
- "Finding Cash in Your own Business" (ideas on credit)
with Shelly Kobrin, Buffalo and AI Dykstra, Spring
Valley, "Florists Credit Protective Service", "Man
agement by Objectives for the Floribusiness" with AI
Felly, Madison, Wisconsin and Ray Fox's discussion
"Managing Cut Flower Stock in the Shop."

The "Trade Show" is always THE feature of our Con
vention and will this year be bigger and better than ever.
Already we have sold more booths than last year's big
show.

Oilier features include the Golf Tournament on Sat
urday A. M., a New Varieties Exhibit, full use of all the
facilities of the Granit including indoor and outdoor
swimming, indoor ice skating and all kinds of sports.

We have an added feature this year on Saturday morn
ing. Mrs. Doris Schoonmaker has organized a special
historical tour of the area's old Stone Flouses. You will
be greeted by hostesses in appropriate historical costumes.

You can, of course, come in just for the day and not
stay overnight. Lunch and banquet tickets will be avail
able however we urge you to come for a weekend mini-
vacation.

Mark your calendar today.
The July Bulletin will include complete program and a

hotel reservation slip.
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Factors Influencing the Development of Carnation Stub Dieback
R. K. Horst, A. T. Tschanz, and Paul E. Nelson

Associate Professor and Graduate Assistant, Depart
ment of Plant Pathology, Cornell University and Pro
fessor, Department of Plant Pathology, The Pennsylvania
State University.

The stub dieback phase of Fusarium stem rot is a
serious disease of carnation (5). The same fungus also
causes various stem rot and head or ear rots of corn and
cereals. The fungus has an asexual stage known as either
Fusarium graminearum (2) or F. roseum 'Graminearum'
(8) and a sexual stage known as Gibberella zeae. Al
though the disease is often present in commercial carna
tion greenhouses, it was only recently that the perithecia
of G. zeae were found on carnation (4). Ascospores
formed in the perithecia are ejected into the air and
thus provide an air-borne stage of the fungus. Initial
data acquired in a greenhouse containing carnation plants
showing a severe outbreak of stub dieback indicated that
spore release occurred at regular time intervals during
each 24-hour period and apparently was associated with
the environment. Perithecia are also commonly formed on
undecomposed stubble in any corn field and air-borne
ascospores can be found in the air above minimum tillage
corn fields. It has been shown that ascospore isolates
gathered from corn stalks were uniformly virulent on
carnation stubs. Apparently the air-borne stage of this
fungus is not only capable of ejecting its spores a suffi
cient distance to be carried in wind currents but also
capable of initiating stub dieback in carnations. The di
vergence of habit indicates that certain critical environ
mental factors regulate the airborne stage of this pathogen
and that this stage may play an important role in the
development of this disease on carnations.

A growrth chamber and temperature gradient plate
were used to study the effect of temperature range of 15
to 32° C (59° to 90° F) on perithecia formation. Details
of the procedures used for this investigation are described
by Tschanz, et al. (6). Average numbers of perithecia
produced in these experiments are shown in Fig. 1. There
was a direct relationship between temperature and peri-
thecial production. A sharp decrease in perithecial produc
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tion was noted above 28° C (83° F) and no perithecia
were produced at 32° C (90° F). The optimum of 28°
C (83° F) for perithecial production is closely correlated
with the optima for formation of macroconidia (1,3)
and for mycelial growth (3) in F. roseum.

Apparently there is a different temperature range for
the initiation of perithecia and their subsequent matura
tion, since ascospores are not released from perithecia in
all temperature treatments. Although the optimum tem
perature for maturation was not determined, tempera
tures between (22 and 31° C) (81 and 88° F) appeared
to increase the percentage of small, collapsed, immature
perithecia present. This tendency indicated that matura
tion of the perithecium has a different and lower tempera
ture range than that for the initiation of the perithecium.

Ascospore release was studied over a range of 11 to
32° C (52 to 90° F). Ascospore discharge above 26° C
(79° F) was negligible. Although ascospore discharge
was observed over the entire temperature range from il
to 32° C (52 to 90° F), there was an increase in dis
charges with decreasing temperatures. Maximum dis
charge was observed at 17° C (62° F).

Light also influenced the development of perithecia in
G. zeae. Near ultraviolet light of low intensity is the spec
tral region which most effectively stimulates perithecial
initiation; however, the spectral region required for
maturation was not determined. There was some evidence
to indicate that some waveband or wavebands within the
blue-green spectral region have an inhibitory effect on
perithecial production. The photo-stimulated sexual re
productive nature of G. zeae was further investigated
by several studies on possible photoperiodic response.
Gibberella zeae does not appear to respond to a photo
periodic stimulus but rather to a threshold effect for a
specific quantum of light. The Threshold quantum is
somewhere between 0 and 4 hours of light daily. Peri
thecia were also produced under a continuous light
regime.

The effect of relative humidity on ascospore release
was studied using two relative humidity regimes. The
specific procedures are described by Tschanz et al. (7).
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Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

Average number of perithecia of Gibberella zeae formed per leaf disk as a function of temperature.
Ascospore discharge from perithecia of Gibberella zeae expressed as a percentage of total daily catch from cultures subjected at
23° C (75° F) to two daily dew and bumidifieation periods, one darkness and the other in light.
Ascospore discharge from perithecia of Gibberella zeae expressed as a percentage of total daily catch from cultures subjected at
23° C (75° F) to two daily dew and humidification periods, one initiated in the dark and the other initiated in the dark and
ended in the light.
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In the first regime two humidification periods were used.
The first period was entirely during lighted hours where-

Cas the second period was entirely in the dark hours. This
regime resulted in two dew periods, one during the day
and the other at night (Fig. 2). The second humidity
regime was set up so that the first humidification started
4 hours before dark and lasted 2 hours after the lights
were turned off. The second humidification period started
4 hours before the lights were turned on and lasted 2
hours into the illumination period (Fig. 3). Both dew
periods started about 0.5 hours after the onset of humidi
fication and a portion of each dew period was in light
and dark hours. Ascospore discharge was initiated shortly
after humidification was turned off in both light and
dark hours whether dew was present or not. Thus it
appeared that discharge was regulated by perithecial de
hydration providing mature ascospores are present. Asco
spore maturity appears to be light dependent. This was
determined by the spore discharge patterns obtained in
the two humidity regimes. In the first humidity regime
conditions favorable for discharge, an atmospheric mois
ture deficit, are separated by a period where light condi
tions are favorable for maturation of ascospores. The
initiation of spore discharge was followed by a period of
light of 4 or more hours duration. In the second humidity
regime moisture conditions favoring discharge were sep
arated by only 2 hours of light in the one instance and
12 hours in the other. Significant ascospore discharge
was only recorded after the 12 hour period of light.
Timing of the discharge was not influenced by tempera
ture.

In conclusion it can be generally stated that the en
vironmental conditions generally recommended for cul
ture of carnations are quite favorable for the develop
ment of G. zeae. Although greenhouse glass is generally
thought to screen out ultraviolet light, that portion of
ultraviolet light (near ultraviolet) which is required for
perithecial development passes through greenhouse glass
in quantities large enough to initiate perithecial forma
tion. The temperatures of 32° C (90° F) at which peri
thecia are no longer produced and above 26° C (79° F)
at which ascospore release is negligible are not ideal
temperature for culture of carnations. Raising tempera
tures to 30 to 32° C (86 to 90° F) when severe disease
outbreaks occur may reduce the amount of available inoc
ulum but is no evidence to indicate that this would be an

effective disease control measure. Control of this disease
will be discussed in more detail in a future paper.
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BULBS, PLANTS, SEEDS, SUPPLIES

MUM AND CARNATION CUTTINGS

For 77 years, we have been serving the trade special
izing in a complete line of horticultural products.
Should you find the need, please contact our sales
representative, Jim Snyder, who will assist you in your
growing needs. If you are in the trade, our catalogue
is yours for the asking.

S. S. SKIDELSKY & CO., INC.
685 Grand Avenue Ridgefield, N. J. 07657

Telephone: (201) 943-7840

Save your energy.
Fuel is getting more scarce and more ex

pensive. That's why we've developed the Annette
Hegg Diva. Brick red bracts, strong-rooted, easy
to grow, long-lasting—and amazingly cold-
resistant. The Annette Hegg Diva can be forced
to bloom earlier with lower night temperatures.
Yet it has all the sales appeal of its warmer-
blooded cousins.

EPaul Ecke Poinsettias ENCINIIAS
CALIFORNIA
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Notes

for the

Retailer

PROMOTION IDEAS TO HELP SELL MERCHANDISE

A good promotion can provide more traffic for your
store, useful information for your customers, and a lot
of fun for everyone.

• AN ART FAIR. Permit each local artist to each
display a painting in your store and advertise the exhibit.
This will bring in new people. Feature special merchan
dise to offer them.

• GUESSING CONTEST. Remember the old promo
tion of guessing the number of beans in a jar? Modernize
with jars of beans, candy, and small items from stock.
Include a guessing blank in your newspaper ads, but state
that it must be deposited in the store.

• PERSONAL APPEARANCE. Persuade one or more
public figures to appear in your store for a few hours.
They can be there to sign autographs and just talk with
your customers.

• CLINICS. A clinic is the same as a school. It imparts
useful knowledge and is a valuable tool for building
respect for your individual store.

• RADIO BROADCAST. Arrange with a local radio
disc jockey to broadcast an open house or special sale
from your store. Have customers interviewed "on the
air." Advertising about this in advance will bring in new
people.

• DEMONSTRATIONS. People like to watch things
being done by an expert. Arrange with your suppliers for
related demonstrations or involve local talent. Their
"doing" may have nothing to do with merchandise you
are selling—the idea is to have activity for people to
watch.

CHECK FRAUD

Check fraud, more extensive than ever before, is esti
mated as a $1 billion loss annually.

Safeguard blank checks and checkwriting equipment,
and require personal checks to be made out for the exact
amount of the purchase.

Familiarize yourself and your staff with the drivers'
licenses from your State and neighboring States. Com
pare the person's signature as well as his description as
it appears on the identification.

—from Cal Florist

14 WAYS TO KEEP FUNERAL DIRECTORS HAPPY
In recent conversations with several area funeral direc

tors, we asked if they had any complaints regarding flor
ists, flowers and deliveries.

There were some. The other day we came across an
office file of replies received from area funeral directors
in 1968, when a questionnaire was mailed out asking for
suggestions of how florists could be of help to funeral
directors.

It is interesting to note that the recent complaints made
are exactly the same as those voiced in 1968, except that
the use of Oasis Stix has been added to the list.

Here are 14 things most often mentioned.
Put a description of the flowers on the back of the

donor's card.

Include full names and address of person sending
flowers. Family often has no idea who "John and Mary"
may be. Especially important on out of town orders.

Avoid top heavy arrangements.
Oversized beauty baskets are very heavy to move, and

out of proportion to other basket arrangements, making
a balanced display difficult or impossible.

Arrangements are too wide. Make taller and more
compact.

No sprays. Hard to place. (Everyone said they prefer
baskets-with handles.)

Do not like round mache containers—square bottoms
less likely to tip. (Many mentions.)

No leaky baskets or sprayed paper vases—paint comes
off on everything.

No re-used containers. They leak, and are often dirty,
despite attempts to cover up with spray paint.

Do not staple cards. Use pin.
No deliveries after 5 p.m. unless call is made.
When taking order from immediate family florist

should ask whether casket is full or half couch and make
up casket spray accordingly.

Don't place deliveries in front of door—they get
knocked over.

Radios blaring in trucks—should be turned off when
approaching funeral home. (Mentioned many times.)

—from United Florists of W. New York

CHURCH FLOWERS

Arranging flowers for church use requires caution in
the matter of accessories. They must be of the highest
quality. Styrofoam is all right only when treated to look
like something else.

Religious symbolism can be carried out by choosing
colors appropriate to the occasion or season and by
creating shapes that reinforce symbolism. Explain the
symbolism in terms church-oriented customers can under
stand.

A designer should know the location in which a given
flower arrangement will be placed and any architectural
or decorative features that may affect the effectiveness of
the piece. Ask whether the arrangement is to be placed
in a central position beneath a cross, off center, in a win
dow niche where light is good, or on a side altar where
light may be poor.


